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Dear Colleagues and Friends, 

I welcome you to a year that sees Daios Cove move in an inspiring 
direction evolving into a fresh wellbeing destination in the 
Mediterranean. The launch of the emblematic KΕPOS by Goco, our 
pioneering hub of wellbeing featuring science-backed innovation 
combined with rejuvenating wellness practices, firmly establishes 
the Cove as a haven for the worldly traveler who comes back to 
visit us time and time again. I personally see this achievement as a 
result of flourishing creativity, singular preparation and the ability 
to skillfully deliver true vision. The team’s unwavering energy 
and commitment to catapulting the Cove into the top wellbeing 
destinations in the Med is a reality. 

We have plenty more to celebrate as we send off last season 
and welcome in the next. Our Ducasse Conseil-curated Ocean 
restaurant continued to receive rave reviews in its third year with 
wonderful feedback for an outstanding gastronomy offering. 
Artwork by Saatchi Art brought an unparalleled sense of joy and 
cause for reflection whilst the stunning space of the Culinary 
School welcomed guests for private events and masterclasses 
with Michelin-starred chefs and international visiting wineries. The 
Clumsies inspired with their energy and an unparalleled cocktail 
experience at the Cove. BXR London gave an edge to our fitness 
programmes, with retreats including strengthening sessions, boxing, 
cardiovascular workouts and yoga at a great level of personal 
training. Beyond the retreats, BXR visiting trainers provided top-
level fitness throughout the season. Furthermore, our collaboration 
with Technohull has given our guests the opportunity to explore the 
stunning seascape of Crete with ultimate privacy and style.

Building on this success, we look to the lessons learnt from our most 
challenging moments during the past three years to dynamically 
expand our offering of a magical holiday in a truly safe place.  

First and foremost, the adherence and utter belief in Our Protocol - 
a series of enhanced hygiene services and health procedures which 
offer our guest the crucially important feeling of care within the 
resort. Our Protocol still forms the axis of our guest experience at 
the Cove bringing with it a multitude of events and collaborations 
we are delighted to share with you. 

True to the Cove’s wellbeing philosophy and sense of rejuvenation, 
this year sees the full revamp of the Taverna level into two brand 
new dining venues to excite even the most discerning palates. 
The uninterrupted views to the Aegean are embellished with 
sophisticated design in the new Taverna and RΗΟ restaurants with 
the first delivering contemporary Greek terroir flavour and the latter 
bringing the concept of stimulating ‘raw’ textures and taste to our 
guest’s table. The Crystal Box receives a full makeover, maximizing 
that aethereal sense of being suspended mid-air overlooking the 
endless blue of the Cove as do the reception area and entrance on 
the Belvedere level. 

However, the most important element of our accomplishments and 
future endeavours is found on the last page of the manual. Here 
you will find the names of people that you have been in contact 
with over the past 13 years - it is the team that has always been and 
remains a strong, vital link between you and your trusting, loyal 
customers. We have a trait, deeply rooted in our Greek tradition 
and being: we are your guests’ hosts, on a genuine mission to make 
them feel safe, welcome and fulfilled. I am infinitely grateful to 
you, as ever, for supporting our work and carrying our vision for 
excellence. 

Dimitris Daios
Managing Director
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SAFETY & CARE

OUR PROTOCOL

Ensuring your safe space

Our Protocol forms the ultimate comprehensive guide to the 
health and safety measures in place throughout the Cove. 
Uncompromising sanitation standards go over and above 
enhanced procedures to offer our guests the protected stay 
they deserve. 

Our human 

element

Ample 

outdoor 

spaces

Safe and 

seamless 

experiences 

Non-invasive, 

contactless 

health checks

Fostered 

and certified 

by experts

We use globally aware products to protect and care for our people through 
innovative leading hygiene, infection prevention, and cleaning solutions.



Your safe holiday experience starts upon 

landing on the island of Crete

The ample outdoor spaces at the Cove provide a sense of 
openness and the perfect setting for a holiday in privacy. 
Applying the latest contactless technology in thermal imaging 
and collaborating with top medical professionals on call 24/7, 
a seamless experience is crafted for some quality time in the 
stunning nature of the cove. Every move of our fully trained staff 
throughout the resort is based on Our Protocol ensuring vital 
peace of mind and safety on holiday. 

Sanitation measures 
throughout Daios Cove

O U R  P R O T O C O L

E N S U R I N G  Y O U R  S A F E  S P A C E
A T  D A I O S  C O V E
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NEWS

TAVERNA

A culinary celebration of exquisite  
Greek tradition 

Our latest space to receive a full makeover this year, Taverna 
exudes authenticity and frugality inspiringly conveyed through 
textures, art and ambience. Overlooking the bay in all its 
mesmerizing glory, our new restaurant delivers that typically 
laid-back Cretan atmosphere, unassuming yet cosy. The Taverna 
menu takes our guest on a tour of the Cretan mountains 
and coast showcasing the island’s full spectrum of culinary 
excellence with an appreciation of tradition and contemporary 
cuisine. 

NOTICE

— Taverna delivers an Adults Only breakfast offering to Suite and Villa guests 
at the Cove

— Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy their breakfast at Taverna



RHO 

Elegance meets Aegean chic

The Cove’s brand new restaurant RHO, brings a fresh offering to 
our guest’s gastronomy experience. Adjacent to Taverna, RHO’s 
design is minimal and elegant, reminiscent of the simplicity of 
the natural surroundings of the Cove.  

A contemporary interpretation of succulent raw creations with 
a focus on provenance is at the heart of RHO restaurant. Enjoy 
beautifully presented dishes of fish, meat and vegetables in an 
inventive form and allow RHO to immerse you in a feast for the 
senses.

NOTICE

— RHO delivers an Adults Only dinner offering.

— Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy dinner service at RHO 
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NEWS

CRYSTAL BOX 

Suspended mid-air over the Cove

Our all-day guest favourite spot gets a full revamp this year with 
the indoor and outdoor spaces of the Crystal Box setting the tone 
for an unforgettable holiday. The new balanced design emphasises 
the surroundings focusing on the ‘wow’ factor of uninterrupted 
views over the Aegean blue. 

Sip on our mixologists’ perfectly measured cocktails and classic 
beverages from an extensive list with light snacks and canapés 
or indulge in a selection of coffees specially brewed by our talented 
baristas. From morning to late evening, the Crystal box is the fresh 
new space where guests can relax and take in the beauty of 
the Cove.  



BELVEDERE  

Timeless elegance encapsulated 

A total redesign of the resort’s entrance immerses out guest in 
the Cove philosophy as they first step into another world. The 
custom-designed entrance door evokes that feeling of entering 
one’s home as it opens up to breathtaking views of Daios Cove. 
Elegant yet comforting, the green spaces of the Belvedere 
embellish the profound feeling of freedom and connection to 
nature prompting us to take a moment, sit back and forget about 
time. 



OCEAN RESTAURANT

Glamour and suave at the dinner table

A fresh oasis of bold colour, life and warmth, the Ocean 
Restaurant offers an enhanced sense of understated 
luxury, inferring glamour and suave. The space juxtaposes 
Mediterranean essence with Cretan authenticity while the 
breathtaking backdrop of the cove immerses our guest in nature. 
The courtyard and terrace overlooking the bay make one feel as 
though suspended in mid-air.

The menu is meticulously curated by the exceptional team of 
award-winning Ducasse Conseil drawing inspiration from the 
Greek sea and land. The Ocean displays its artistic flair and 
passion for seasonal, sustainable ingredients and combines 
familiar flavours with a characterful twist. 

The extensive wine list is curated by Daios Cove’s in-house 
sommelier and signature cocktails are created by top 
mixologists, The Clumsies (consistently voted in the top 20 spots 
of the #Worlds50BestBars), rounding off a sophisticated, vibrant 
dining experience.

HIGHLIGHTS



OCEAN BAR

Chill out time by the infinity pool

The Ocean Bar is an effervescent space where the infinity pool, 
bar, lounge and relaxation areas all blend in seamlessly to create 
a carefree ambience on holiday. Layer upon layer of creative 
elements at the Ocean Bar replicate the stunning rugged nature 
surrounding the cove, from the golden beaches to the sun-kissed 
hill tops of Crete and the sapphire blue Aegean Sea.

To top the Ocean Bar experience, the sublime cocktail list and 
refreshing beverages are created by award-winning mixologists 
The Clumsies accompanied by mouthwatering light bites by 
Ducasse Conseil. A day in the sun, lounging around the various 
spaces of the Ocean Bar is what every holiday should feel like. 
Tranquil, elegant and warm inside.



CULINARY SCHOOL

A sense of knowledge and skill improvement is embodied 
in the minimalist Culinary School complemented by the 
inspirational setting of the cove. Cutting-edge equipment and 
technology are in place to introduce us to the art of exceptional 
professionals in the gastronomy sphere from all over the globe. 
In this immaculate area guests may also host a private dinner 
with our chef, enjoy a wine tasting by exceptional wineries and 
sommeliers or join tea masterclasses with experts in the field.

CHEF’S TABLE 

Come on a journey of quintessential Crete with our Executive 
Chef at Daios Cove cooking live in the exclusive space of the 
Culinary School. The chef innovatively immerses us in the 
fascinating culinary world of Crete using fresh, locally sourced 
ingredients paired with select Greek wines to match. 

HIGHLIGHTS



THE CLUMSIES

Exploring the boundaries of flavour

Taking our collaboration with pioneering mixologists from Athens, 
The Clumsies, to the next level, we are thrilled to be working on 
fresh creations for the ultimate cocktail experience here at the Cove. 
In partnering up with The Clumsies (consistently voted in the top 20 
spots of the World’s #50BestBars), we constantly seek new flavours 
through an understanding of the make-up of local Cretan flora 
whilst creating key ingredients in-house. The bars at Daios Cove 
bring you the latest in the sophisticated world of cocktails from the 
people who create the magic.

THE SUMMER FESTIVAL 

The ultimate series of exhilarating events  

Following huge success in 2021 and 2022, the Daios Cove x The 
Clumsies Summer Festival delivers fresh experiences featuring 
Michelin-starred gastronomy, original signature cocktails by world-
class mixologists and live performances by exceptional artists. A 
thrilling lineup of distinguished virtuosos craft a creatively inspiring 
atmosphere at the Cove.



FOOD BY DUCASSE CONSEIL

Bold taste, simply delivered

At the Ocean Restaurant and Ocean Bar, our guests are welcome 
to leave their comfort zone in terms of taste with a foodie 
experience to remember. Our collaboration with the culinary 
experts at Ducasse Conseil is at the core of Daios Cove’s mission 
to make good food in a space reminiscent of the joy of life.

Crete is located at the crossroads of three continents, surrounded 
by four seas and influenced by several civilizations. Dining at the 
Ocean Restaurant celebrates this melting pot of connections by 
showcasing the island’s journey through time. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner at the Ocean express the conviviality of Crete in an elegant, 
refined manner through textures and flavours to excite.

KIDS MENU

The kids on holiday are in for a special treat with Ducasse Conseil 
who create an exclusive menu with an array of options for all 
tastes. Catering for babies, toddlers and older children, our 
talented team of experts in the kitchen put a delicious spin on 
some all-time classic food the kids will simply love. 

HIGHLIGHTS



WELLNESS EATING

Discover plant-based nutrition

Daios Cove continues to innovate with your wellbeing in mind. 
The wellness team at KEPOS by Goco put together their wellness 
recommendations in the à la carte restaurants at the Cove delivering 
a dose of healthy to your table. 

Fresh, seasonal foods and their specific combinations are key 
to supporting our immune system, increasing energy levels and 
improving mental and emotional balance. Nutritional dishes by 
holistic specialist Sarah Safarian are specifically crafted to boost that 
vitally important defence system within. 

Exquisite plant-based dishes complement the KEPOS by Goco 
wellness menu available in the à la carte restaurants at the Cove.

LALANI & CO TEA

A cup of excellence

In our quest to make every detail matter during a holiday experience 
at Daios Cove we have teamed up with Lalani & Co, British specialists 
in fine single-batch teas from craft family-run gardens. With a 
passion to support artisan growers and offer our guests rare teas, 
Lalani & Co bring their expertise in tea making to the table at the 
Ocean Restaurant, Ocean Bar and Kepos by Goco.

Tea pairing options are available as well as hot or cold infusions 
to accompany meals throughout the day. Tea masterclasses take 
place in the Culinary School with the guidance of sommeliers at the 
forefront of tea culture in both quality and creativity.
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CULTURE AT THE COVE

Come on a journey of the senses 

An amalgam of enlightening experiences awaits our guest with 
the Culture at the Cove events throughout the summer season. 

— Culinary Journeys 
— Uncorked 
— Healing Masters
— Artists

The Culinary Journeys series sees international Michelin-starred 
chefs  visit the Cove taking us on a gastronomy whirlwind 
while selected visiting wineries showcase their top wines in 
the remarkable Uncorked events featuring outstanding wine 
masterclasses and wine pairing dinners. 

The Healing Masters residencies bring wellness experts to 
KEPOS by Goco, our pioneering hub of wellbeing at the Cove 
and the Artists music events combine uplifting performances 
and collaborations by international musicians across all genres.

HIGHLIGHTS



SCHOLL ICONIC 

Timeless Pescura styles exclusive to Daios Cove

Daios Cove forms an original partnership with Scholl, the iconic 
footwear brand, featuring hand-crafted Italian design paired with 
the characteristic colour scheme of the Cove. The collection features 
Scholl’s timeless Pescura flat in two signature Daios Cove prints 
inspired by the deep blues and rich navy of the saline sea,  the 
golden beaches and rugged nature surrounding the Cove. 



THE RESIDENTS’ CLUB

The premium all-inclusive experience 

Freedom - it’s a great feeling! A feeling we like to nurture at the 
Cove through the signature Residents’ Club - a total plus when 
staying in our Suites and Villas delivering that unparalleled sense 
of freedom in abundance. 

Meticulously designed in collaboration with our gastronomy and 
wellness experts, the Residents’ Club offers the ultimate range of 
flavours catering to every taste and allowing you to fully breathe 
in the atmosphere of the Cove. Grasp the opportunity to switch 
off, relax and recharge with the absolute all-inclusive offering 
supercharging your Mediterranean dream stay. 

BREAKFAST SERVICE

PANGEA RESTAURANT 
Deluxe Room guests 
Deluxe Junior Suites guests 

OCEAN RESTAURANT 
Suite* & Villa guests 

TAVERNA 
Suite & Villa guests over 16 years of age 

* excl. Deluxe Junior Suite, Deluxe Junior Suite with individual pool

HIGHLIGHTS



RESIDENTS’ CLUB IN A NUTSHELL

Join our exclusive gastronomy concept 

— Breakfast at any of our three breakfast venues 

— Meals (lunch and dinner) at all all à la carte 
    and buffet restaurants daily 

— Dedicated Kids’ and Babies’ menu curated by Ducasse Conseil 

— Free choice of dishes across all à la carte menus 
    (three course menus consisting of an appetiser, a main course 
    and dessert per guest) 

— A selection of beverages and signature cocktails 
    by award-winning mixologists, The Clumsies 

— Choice from an exclusive wine and champagne list featuring 
    complementary Veuve Clicquot champagne and over 250 labels 
    from select Greek and international terroirs with every lunch 
    and dinner 

— Ice cream, soft drinks and fresh fruit juices for the children 
    at our pool and beach bar 

— Complimentary 24-hour in-room dining (breakfast, lunch, dinner) 

— Wellness-specific menu in each restaurant, curated by the team 
    at KEPOS by Goco, our awarded hub of wellbeing at the Cove

— Exclusive discounts on the popular Culture at the Cove events 
    featuring international Michelin-starred chefs and select visiting 
    wineries 

NOTICE

Taverna: Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy breakfast service

RHO restaurant: Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy dinner service



HIGHLIGHTS

BXR LONDON 

Train like a champion at the Cove

We are thrilled to have partnered with BXR London, the world’s 
first high-end boxing gym, offering exceptional fitness sessions 
tailored to your individual needs.

BXR GYM 

The BXR Gym is our freshest 354sqm workout space with an 
advanced design, decked out with the latest Hammer Strength, 
Technogym and Life Fitness equipment to take your fitness to 
another level. Energize your training and experience invigorating 
workouts with the guidance of world-class BXR London coaches. 
The indoor space includes cardio, weight and bench training 
facilities while just outside, the open-air functional area sets a 
new standard for wellness-oriented bespoke sessions.

BXR ARENA  

An outdoor space specifically tailored to the exclusive BXR 
Fitness boasting the latest Rogue fitness equipment in the 
stunning natural backdrop of the Cove. Daily sessions and private 
workouts as well as our popular retreats are carried out in the 
BXR Arena.

BXR RETREATS 

Our week-long retreats, created and delivered by BXR London 
coaches, focus on high level athletic training. Strength and 
conditioning classes are set to invigorating beats at the BXR 
Arena, boasting the latest Rogue fitness equipment to the 
beautiful natural backdrop of the Cove.
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LUXURY RIB BOAT

Cast off on an unforgettable experience

Embark on an exciting adventure and experience the Mirabello 
Bay from a different perspective aboard our Technohull 
private speedboat. Large enough to provide the comfort and 
entertainment you expect on your cruise, yet intimate enough 
to tailor-make your trip to create a sea journey to remember. 
The Daios Cove team recommend you indulge in one of our 
custom experiences where every aspect of your journey has been 
arranged for you.

HIGHLIGHTS





THE SPIRIT

DAIOS COVE. NATURALLY.

It’s the location which dazzles first. Once seen, it’s never forgotten. 

Set against the visual drama of a secluded bay, Daios Cove nestles 
on a hillside on the beautiful northern coast of Crete. From every 
angle, the views are sublime: the calm turquoise sea of the quiet 
cove, spectacular verdant slopes, lush terraced gardens, a yellow 
crescent of private beach and a wide expanse of azure sky.

Then there’s the interior and exterior design. Daios Cove is 
minimalist, modern, chic and sumptuous with a carefully created 
designer style; and its elegant and sophisticated architecture 
has been crafted from the natural environment. Sculpted out of 
the hillside rock, every stone has been traditionally handcarved 
and reclaimed. As a result, Daios Cove blends beautifully into its 
picturesque rural surroundings. 

Finally, there’s the Daios Cove spirit. 

Daios cleverly combines five-star luxury and a select ambience 
with impeccable, friendly, always accessible service. Guests have 
a choice of luxury villas, rooms and suites (many with their own 
private sea water pools), seven restaurants and bars, Firefly 
in room dining, fitness centre, wellness sanctuary and kids club. 

Whether relaxing on the exclusive beach, swimming in the pools, 
sampling fine cuisine, enjoying first class service or simply soaking 
up the unique atmosphere, Daios Cove makes for the perfect luxury 
hideaway — and the ultimate holiday.

— 35-hectare site

— Secluded sandy beach

— Set in its own private cove

— 39 villas, 251 luxury rooms and suites

— 165 private sea water pools

— One main heated pool and one kids’ pool 

 

— Dine Around and Residents’ Club programmes

— 7 gastronomic outlets with 24/7 Firefly in-room  

    dining service

— KΕPOS by Goco

— BXR Gym

— Crèche club, Kids club, Games Room

— Water sports centre, scuba diving, tennis court

— Helipad

— Close to Aghios Nikolaos

— 50-minute drive from Heraklion International Airport





OUR HERITAGE

DISCOVERING DAIOS

We only opened our doors in 2010, but the Daios Cove story 
actually began more than 35 years ago.

Back then, a keen yachtsman was sailing off the north coast 
of Crete when a storm broke. Needing to take refuge from 
the weather, he pointed his boat towards the first place which 
offered shelter… and discovered a beautiful cove which acted as 
a natural haven against the elements.

It was, you might say, a happy accident. He’d found paradise! 

Having fallen in love with the location’s natural beauty, the 
man decided to buy some land in the cove for possible future 
development.

Then, in 2006, architecture firm 3SK Stylianidis — the designers 
of Daios Luxury Living, a contemporary boutique hotel in 
Thessaloniki — introduced him to Asterios Daios, founder and 
CEO of the family-run Daios business.

An agreement was reached, the business acquired the land and, 
a few months later, on 7th July 2006, the development of Daios 
Cove began. Our legacy was born.





DAIOS COVEHERAKLION
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

(HER)

LOCATION

YOU ARE HERE!

Daios Cove is easily accessible from Heraklion International Airport, 
and a short drive from the sightseeing centres of Aghios Nikolaos 
and Elounda village.

— 65km / 40mi from Heraklion International Airport (50 min drive)

— 70km / 43mi from Heraklion port (60 min drive)

— 200km / 125 mi from Chania International Airport (3hr drive)

— 7km / 4mi from Aghios Nikolaos (10 min drive)

— 15km / 9mi from Elounda village (20 min drive)

— Under four hours from most European airports



                              CLIMATE APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

          Day temperature in °C 16.8 20.4 24.4 26.4 26.4 23.6 20.3

          Day temperature in °F 62.4 68.7 75.9 79.5 79.5 74.4 68.5

          Sea temperature in °C 17.9 20.0 22.3 24.2 24.8 24.4 22.5

          Sea temperature in °F 64.2 68 72.1 75.5 76.6 75.9 72.5

WEATHER & NATURE

HERE COMES THE SUN

With its typically temperate Mediterranean climate, Crete is 
lucky to enjoy year-round sunshine, mild weather and high 
temperatures. This — and its beautiful backdrop — makes it a 
popular holiday destination.

The seasons can be roughly split into two: a dry and hot summer
from May to October, which is perfect for sun-worshippers and 
mild heat-lovers. During high season — July and August — it’s not 
unusual for temperatures to reach between 30°C and 35°C. Then 
there is a milder winter, from November to April, which can be 
rainy at times and cooler at night. Even in November, however, 
temperatures can climb to 20°C.

Spring-time or early in the summer season is a good time to 
sightsee and enjoy the diversity of Crete’s fauna and flora. From 
its spectacular gorges to its orange and olive groves; from its 
green mountain slopes to its beautiful beaches, Crete offers 
something for everyone.



AROUND THE COVE

ISLAND LIFE

In Crete — the biggest of all the Greek islands and the fifth 
largest island in the Mediterranean — epic, world-famous history 
is all around you. Crete’s extraordinary landscape became the 
centre of Minoan civilisation, the people responsible for building 
the first palaces in Europe.

Crete is a cauldron of creativity, both ancient and modern. 
Here, ancient frescoes, imposing fortresses and fascinating 
Greek mythology sit side by side with pretty fishing villages, 
bustling shopping thoroughfares, cosmopolitan cafés and vibrant 
nightlife. Crete also has its own distinctive Mantinades poetry 
and Mantinades-based folk music and is known for its many 
indigenous dances, including the famous Pentozali.  

To help sightseers make the most of their stay, Daios Cove 
can arrange tailor-made excursions upon request: to see the 
archaeological site at Knossos Palace or the spectacular island 
of Spinalonga, for instance — plus sailing or catamaran trips 
exploring the northern coastline.

ANCIENT SIGHTS

— Kritsa, a unique community of Cretan people with their own traditions
— Island Chrissi, an uninhabited location off southern Crete, known for its white beaches
— Archaeological Museum of Heraklion
— Mochlos, an uninhabited island and ancient Minoan settlement off the north east coast



SURROUNDINGS

Aghios Nikolaos
Built around the tranquil and picturesque Lake Voulismeni, Aghios Nikolaos 
is a lively shopping and dining destination by day that turns into a buzzing 
entertainment centre by night. With its cafés, tavernas and restaurants, it’s always 
popular with tourists — yet it still retains its reputation as a quaint fishing town. 
No trip to Aghios Nikolaos is complete without a visit to the carefully preserved 
Byzantine chapel of St Nicholas, built during the 7th century AD. 

Spinalonga
A tiny island just across from the fishing village of Plaka at the northern tip of 
the Kolokytha Penninsula. Before becoming the last known leper colony in 1903, 
Spinalonga served as a fortress built by the Venetians in order to protect the 
Mirabello Bay. It has recently been catapulted into modern culture thanks to 
Victoria Hislop’s bestselling novel The Island.

Knossos
The largest archaeological site on Crete is one of the best preserved in Greece. 
The Minoan Palace of Knossos was the seat of ancient King Minos and served as 
the centre of the settlement of the first European civilization, the Minoans, during 
the Bronze Age. The ancient Greek legends of the Minotaur, the Labyrinth as well 
as Ikarus and Daedalus are supposed to have come alive in Knossos.

Elounda
Elounda is a small seaside town on the southeast side of Crete just a few 
kilometres away from Plaka. Our favourites here include the fish tavernas with 
a fresh catch every day and a swim in the secluded Kolokytha Bay (meaning 
pumpkin). Elounda was the filming location of the popular BBC series Who Pays 
The Ferryman? from the 1970s.

SEA EXCURSIONS

Daios Cove offers guests the chance to take to the waves and explore the Cretan
coastline by sailing boat or catamaran. 

It’s a trip like no other: by boat, a group of friends or family members can discover 
delightful beaches and small fishing villages, all the while enjoying the calm of the 
Aegean Sea and the warmth of the Greek sun. What’s more, we prepare all food, 
supplies and drinks. Half or full day excursions are available. 



GASTRONOMY AT THE COVE

Our skilled chefs use only the best quality fresh and local 
ingredients to create truly memorable dishes in our seven bars 
and restaurants. Extensive wine lists curated by our in-house 
sommelier are served accompanied by a stellar service. 
The upscale Firefly in-room dining service is available 24/7 and 
ideal for guests who wish to dine in the comfort of their own 
room, suite or villa. Guests on a half board basis can enjoy our 
Dine Around programme.

DINE AROUND

Sample the culinary delights of the Taverna, RHO restaurant, Ocean restaurant or The 
Beach House with the unique Dine Around programme. Guests staying on a half board 
basis in a Deluxe sea view room or in a Deluxe sea view room with individual pool can 
enjoy their dinner and may use their half board meal allowance in our four à la carte 
restaurants and Firefly in room dining. The amount of 20€ per adult (10€ per child) 
will be deducted from the total food bill.

RESIDENTS’ CLUB

The Residents’ Club is the Cove’s all-inclusive gastronomic privilege service available 
to all guests staying in our Suites and Villas. The Club features a range of exclusive 
benefits during one’s stay at Daios Cove. Enjoy exquisite dishes and beverages in 
all restaurants of the resort or order complimentary 24-hour in-room dining to be 
enjoyed in the privacy of your accommodation.

NOTICE

Taverna: Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy breakfast service

RHO restaurant: Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy dinner service

CUISINE



Pangea
Enter a classy yet modern space for breakfast and dinner. The buffet here is one to 
write home about - a selection of international flavours and tastes including a large 
selection of vegan and vegetarian options. The Cretan dishes and grill corner are 
guest favourites.

Taverna
Taverna exudes authenticity and frugality inspiringly conveyed through textures, art 
and ambience. The Taverna menu takes our guest on a tour of the Cretan mountains 
and coast showcasing the island’s full spectrum of culinary excellence with an 
appreciation of tradition and contemporary cuisine. 

Ocean Restaurant
The refined space of the Ocean takes us on a journey of sumptuous cuisine with the 
signature of award-winning Ducasse Conseil. The Mediterranean-influenced menu 
uses fresh ingredients in a creative way and is the passport to an exciting culinary 
adventure. The Ocean serves breakfast exclusively to Suite and Villa guests.
 
Ocean Bar
The ultimate summer space with the infinity pool, lounge, bar and relaxation areas 
beckoning the invigorating summer rays to set the tone. Ducasse Conseil create light, 
refined flavours on the menu with top mixologists The Clumsies on the cocktail front 
to quench our summer thirst.

The Beach House
Located on the isolated coastal cove of the resort this venue invites you to indulge 
in a luxurious yet unpretentious lifestyle. Our chefs fuse simple Mediterranean 
ingredients creating mouthwatering dishes, destined to stir the senses, nourish the 
soul and immerse you in the quintessential Cretan way of vitality and simplicity.

Crystal Box
The Crystal Box is a bar with its own contemporary and comfortable outside lounge, 
offering a spectacular panorama of the bay — the perfect place to sit, sip a signature 
cocktail and unwind. You can also relax in its cool, stylish and elegant interior, and 
see those incredible views from another perspective: framed through dramatic floor-
to-ceiling windows.

Firefly
Ease and comfort in privacy are key when staying at the Cove - this is why our Firefly 
In Room Dining is available 24/7 boasting a menu brimming with mouthwatering 
flavours. Don’t miss out on some especially delectable bites from the Wellness menu 
and Kids’ options. 

RΗΟ 
The Cove’s brand new restaurant RΗΟ, brings a fresh offering to our guest’s 
gastronomy experience. Allow RΗΟ to immerse you in a feast for the senses and 
enjoy beautifully presented dishes of fish, meat and vegetables in an inventive form.

NOTICE :Please note that the Ocean Bar and The Beach House openings are subject to weather conditions.

Taverna: Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy breakfast service  /  RHO restaurant: Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy dinner service.





BREAKFAST

Pangea

07:30–10.30 American buffet 
(for Deluxe Rooms and Deluxe 
Suite guests)

Ocean Restaurant

07:30–10:30 À la carte service
(exclusively for Suite and Villa 
guests)

Taverna

07:30-10:30 À la carte service 
(Adults Only* breakfast service 
exclusively for Suite and Villa 
guests)

LUNCH

The Beach House

12:00–17:00

Ocean Bar / Restaurant

12:00–16.30

Taverna

12:00–17:00

DINNER

Pangea 

18:30–21:30

Ocean Restaurant
The Beach House
Taverna
RHO Restaurant

19:00–23:00

BARS

Ocean Bar

10:00-24:00

Crystal Box 

10:00–01:00

The Beach House

09:00–24:00 

IN ROOM DINING

Firefly

24h operation

NOTICE: Please note that a smart casual dress code (long trousers for gentlemen) is strictly applied at all restaurants during dinner, and we respectfully reserve the right to turn away any 
inappropriately dressed guests. Daios Cove has been certified for compliance with ISO 22000:2005 Food Safety Management System standard and ISO 9001:2008 Management System standard.
*Taverna: Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy breakfast service  /  RHO restaurant: Guests over 16 years of age are welcome to enjoy dinner service.



SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

ADVENTURE AT YOUR DOORSTEP

What to do first? At Daios Cove there’s an endless supply of 
top-class sporting activities to amuse guests of every age, from 
water-skiing, pedalos, canoeing and scuba diving to tennis, fitness 
training, yoga and pilates. There’s also a full range of entertainment 
available, including tailor-made excursions to the most famous 
places on the island, and in-resort cookery workshops, cocktail-
making lessons and wine-tasting sessions.

Plus, when the hot sun goes down, there’s a cool programme 
of DJ nights, dancing and live events, with guest artists playing 
latin, funk, soul, jazz and traditional Mediterranean and Cretan 
music under the stars. By land or by sea, Daios Cove offers the 
opportunity to blend familiar favourite activities with fascinating 
and exciting new experiences.



Water sports centre
With expert tuition and supervision from our trained water sports staff, guests can 
take a trip around the bay in canoes, kayaks and pedalos or have fun on water-
bikes and stand-up paddle boards. Private yachts, motorboats and catamarans are 
available for rent and sail, too.

Scuba diving
Both novices and veteran divers can experience an unforgettable undersea 
adventure at Daios Cove. Our diving centre features approved coaching from 
trained PADI diving professionals for all levels, from beginners through to expert. 
Underwater excursions, including a visit to a shipwreck, are also available.

Tennis court
Whatever their level — be they serious tennis pros or just-for-fun players — tennis 
fans will love our tennis court with artificial grass surfaces, which are floodlit so 
games don’t have to be played in the heat of the afternoon sun. There’s racket rental 
too, so nothing will put you off your stroke.

Fitness, Yoga & Pilates
Guests can work up a sweat in our cutting-edge BXR Gym personal trainers on 
hand to make sure they get the most from their exercise sessions. It’s not all about 
working out, though: there’s wind down time, too, courtesy of a yoga or pilates class 
in the Mind and Body Studio overlooking the bay.

Magic Mondays
Magic Mondays introduce the relaxed, inviting ambience of The Beach House and the 
serenity of the Cove to our guests. The events draw inspiration from the purification 
rituals held by the Minoans during the Bronze Age on Crete. Live instrumental tunes 
bring the natural Cretan landscape to life and accompany your culinary journey at The 
Beach House. Magic Mondays - an experience not to be missed.

Candlelit dinner
We also serve private candlelit dinners for guests who want to arrange a special 
meal in their rooms — or under the stars.



WELLNESS

KEPOS by Goco

Kepos / kípos / - κήπος
Ancient and Modern Greek word meaning ‘garden, oasis, sanctuary’ 

KEPOS by Goco is inspired by the real-life garden, created in 
Ancient Athens by the Greek philosopher, Epicurus, as a safe 
haven for dialogue and open discussion. Epicurus’ Kepos is the 
original learning hub where the philosopher read and taught the 
art of happiness.

A PIONEERING HUB OF WELLBEING 

Discover an unparalleled sensory experience combining a holistic 
approach to health with innovative technology. Wellness rituals 
feature luxury brands 111SKIN and [ comfort zone ], all delivered 
in a 2.500sqm tranquil sanctuary with uninterrupted views across 
the bay. 

THERAPEUTIC WATER CIRCUIT

Experience pure relaxation and absorb the cleansing properties 
of water in the Thermal Bathing Suite complete with Finnish and 
soft sauna, shower walk and steam room. Move through to the 
spacious Vitality Pool combining full body with neck and back 
massage jets and benefit from the soothing feeling of water on 
your skin. 



MIND AND BODY  

Discover inner calm in our specially designed space overlooking 
the Cove with a selection of exclusive sessions including aerial 
yoga, Gyrokinesis, pilates and sound bath healing. Explore the 
beauty of movement and flow while top specialists create a 
bespoke journey maximizing your fitness potential.

BXR GYM

A fresh 354sqm workout space, the BXR Gym features an 
advanced design, decked out with the latest Hammer Strength, 
Technogym and Life Fitness equipment to take your fitness to 
another level. Energize your training and experience invigorating 
workouts with the guidance of world-class BXR London coaches. 
The indoor space includes cardio, weight and bench training 
facilities while just outside, the open-air functional area sets a 
new standard for wellness-oriented workouts.



42 42

+TREATMENTS

Experience advanced regenerative treatments designed to 
boost immunity, enhance blood circulation and aid in muscle 
recovery with optimum health in mind. Our +Treatments include 
cryotherapy, Infrared Sauna, Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy, Vitamin 
Infusions and Colonic Hydrotherapy. 

DIAGNOSTICS 

A holistic mindset combined with the latest breakthroughs in 
advanced wellness bring synergistic programs including nutrition, 
beauty and fitness, immune system support, and relaxation. 
Choose to be in the know with PNOΕ Biometrics, Styku 3D and 
Cell Epigenetic Testing. 
 





AT A GLANCE

— 2.500m2 / 26910ft 

— 9 Private Treatment Rooms

— 2 Double Wellness Suites 

— Vitality Pool

— Leisure Pool

— Private Hammam Suite 

— Double Thai Massage Suite

— Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber

— Colon Hydrotherapy Room 

— Vitamin Infusions

— Cryotherapy Chamber 

— Infrared Sauna 

— Experience Shower Walk

— BXR Gym (indoor and outdoor) 

— Mind & Body Studio

— Finnish Sauna (90°C)

— Soft Sauna (60°C)

— Steam Room 

— Beauty Salon (hairdressing, manicure and pedicure services)



OUR BRANDS 

SKINCARE BEAUTY

Classic and alternative therapeutic facials, body treatments 
and massages by 111SKIN and [ comfort zone ]  support overall 
wellbeing together with a collection of exceptional signature 
journeys. A meticulously crafted selection of innovative and 
advanced hi-tech treatments are offered alongside therapies 
shaped by local culture, tradition and rituals. Partnering with 
world-class wellness and skin care brands, [ comfort zone ] and 
111SKIN, KΕPOS by Goco is at the forefront of wellness offering 
an unapparelled results-driven experience. 

111SKIN 

Combining the most advanced surgical and non-surgical treatments from the US 

and Europe, 111SKIN was created by cosmetic surgeon Dr Yannis Alexandrides at 

his leading Harley Street clinic in London. Originally designed to help patients 

heal after surgery, the 111SKIN collection of skincare products was developed in 

cooperation with scientists investigating the rapid skin ageing of astronauts in 

space.

[ comfort zone ]

The [ comfort zone ] range was created by Dr Davide Bollati in Parma, Italy. His 

vision was to merge science with skincare infused with soul. These top-quality 

natural products use clean formulas and high-tech ingredients, all free from animal 

derivatives, parabens, mineral oils and silicones. This is a collection that is truly 

kind to the skin as well as to the planet.  

PLEASE NOTE: 

- Access to the facilities at KEPOS by Goco is available to guests 16 years old and 

  above (facilities include the Vitality Pool, Thermal Bathing Suite, +Treatments 

  area, Mind & Body Studio and the BXR Gym).

- Lockers are available. Robes and slippers are provided upon arrival. 

- If treatment involves water therapy, guests are required to wear a swimsuit. 



HONEYMOON & WEDDING

A FINE ROMANCE

Daios Cove is the ultimate location for lovers searching for a 
tranquil and romantic escape. Couples looking for an enchanting 
retreat in which to say ‘I do’ will be completely smitten by our 
lavish yet idyllic away-from-it-all surroundings.

Those craving a fairytale wedding can fulfil their every heart’s 
desire, with a civil or symbolic ceremony. The on-site wedding 
coordinator will propose tailor-made solutions and create a 
magical wedding day to cherish forever.

The newlyweds can start their married life in pure luxury, in a 
setting that’s sensuous, sublime and always sun-kissed. ‘Just 
Married’ couples may choose from The Honeymoon Collection 
with excellent complimentary services; or they can order their 
honeymoon à la carte from a menu of Precious Honeymoon 
activities, customised to their individual style, be it romantic, 
relaxing, adventurous, cosmopolitan…

Sumptuous, elegant and exquisite, Daios Cove is the perfect 
romantic place to be in love!



A range of premium services include: 

— Welcome drink upon arrival

— Honeymoon welcome with chilled sparkling wine and fresh fruits in room

— Special bed decoration with sugared almonds & scented rose petals 

— “Melokarido” - a Greek tradition of honey and walnuts, symbolizing the    

     sweetness of life

— Breakfast served in room once during stay

— Candlelit dinner for two on the private veranda of the Ocean restaurant 

    with a 3 course menu and table decoration (extra charge applies for beverage 

    consumption). Guests may choose three courses from the dedicated 

    Honeymoon menu. The Guest Relations team will assist in arranging the details

    of the candlelit dinner.  

— 20% discount on selected services and treatments at KΕPOS by Goco 

— Room upgrade upon availability at time of arrival 

Daios Cove’s Precious Honeymoon activities may include:

— A two-hour cruise on the RIB boat, visiting and swimming

    in isolated coves along the coast

— A half-day cruise on a sleek Ferretti 60, while sipping chilled champagne

    and tasting mouthwatering hors d’oeuvres

— A two-hour sail on a catamaran, relaxing under the warm Cretan sun

— A romantic luxury night picnic on the beach, gazing at the stars

    and listening to the waves

— A candlelit dinner with live violin or saxophone music

— A professional photographer capturing the best honeymoon moments

    to make wedding memories live forever

— A breathtaking helicopter flight to see the whole island from above

— A one night stay at a five-star hotel on the island of Santorini.

    Leave the magnicent Daios Cove for one night only, fly on a helicopter to

    the island of Santorini, sip chilled champagne while admiring the famous

    sunset, enjoy a romantic dinner and return to Daios Cove the following day.



CHILDREN

LET’S PLAY

Ask any parent. Enjoying a holiday is so much easier if the kids 
are having supervised fun in a safe, structured environment. That’s 
why childcare is such an important part of the Daios family holiday 
experience: mum and dad can escape for a little bit of ‘us’ time, 
secure in the knowledge that their children are being looked after 
by a dedicated team of childcare specialists.

Babies and toddlers are supervised in the Crèche Club by UK 
childcare experts Worldwide Kids Co, with qualified nursery staff 
meeting UK standards and regulations. Meanwhile, older kids can 
check in for fun at the well-equipped Children’s Club where 

friendly, highly trained multilingual staff will make them feel at 
home and provide games and activities. For our often ‘hard-to-
please’ teenagers, the Games Room is fully equipped with classic 
team games, pool billiards, table tennis as well as the latest in video 
gaming. Plus, our Pangea restaurant opens an hour before official 
dining time so that children can enjoy our Kids’ Early Supper under 
the supervision of Worldwide Kids Co staff. 

The Cove is geared up for families, with a child-friendly beach and 
babysitting services — so safe and secure fun is child’s play.



— Crèche Club (4 months – 4 years) - at extra charge

— Children’s Club (4 – 12 years) - at no extra charge

— Games Room - at no extra charge

— Kids’ Early Dinner; 18.00 – 19.00 in Pangea restaurant, supervised by WWKC staff

— Lunch session operating, 13.00 - 15.00 in the Kids’ Club, supervised by WWKC staff.

    The cost is €30/child for supervision and meal. Residents’ Club guests are charged 

    €20 per child for  supervision

— Highly trained, multilingual staff, guaranteeing supervision, security

    and children’s entertainment

— Babysitting service at additional charge, reservation required

— Special children’s menus

— Toys and equipment comply with European safety standards

— Kid-friendly beach

— Pool fencing and staircase fencing (upon request and availability,

    pool fencing service €75/stay)

— Baby phones, bottle warmer/steriliser, kettle, baby bath/changer, high chair,

    stroller, toilet seat, baby potty, food set, stool for the wash basin

— 24 hour medical care

— High chairs at all restaurants and family villas

— Well-equipped with toys for indoor and outdoor activities

— Managed by qualied nursery staff according to UK standards & regulations

OPERATION  AGE   OPERATION HOURS

Crèche Club 4 months – 4 years            10.00 – 13.00 / 15.00 – 18.00

Kids Club           4 – 12 years            10.00 – 13.00 / 15.00 – 18.00 / 19.00 - 21.30

Games Room  —  12.00 – 20.00 

OPERATION 
PER WEEK APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

Miniclub  6 days 7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days

Games Room 7 days 7 days   7 days 7 days 7 days  7 days 7 days

Kids’ Early  7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days

Dinner*



MEET AND GREET

Daios Cove makes a spectacular place to hold private or 
corporate functions of any size, from parties and gatherings to 
business meetings, conferences and conventions.

Our Business Centre and conferencing facilities — including 
one ballroom, six meeting rooms, an exhibition space and an 
outdoor events area overlooking the sea — are state-of-the-art; 
and, to make sure things run smoothly, a professional meetings 
team is on hand with a dedicated and experienced Meetings, 
Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions (MICE) co-ordinator. 
That Mediterranean backdrop, meanwhile, ensures that business 
is never dull — and events are unforgettable.

— One multi-functional ballroom for up to 530 pax.

— Six elegant contemporary banquet, event and meeting rooms

— Natural daylight

— State-of-the-art audiovisual equipment, high-speed internet and WiFi access

— Business Centre with internet access, fax machine, photocopier and document  

    printer (on request)

— Translation cabins, translation services (on request)

— Secretarial, hostess and technical services available

— Spacious indoor and outdoor exhibition facilities

— Professional meetings team

— Indoor and outdoor banqueting & event facilities overlooking our private cove

— Customised excursions and sightseeing tours

— Special services, fireworks, flowers and floral decorations (on request)

— Specialised menus created by our executive chef and tailored to your needs

— Endless choices of top-class sporting and recreational activities

CONFERENCE & EVENTS
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CONFERENCE &
MEETING FACILITIES

ROOM NAME

BANQUETING
VENUES

RESTAURANTS 
& BARS

Main Ball Room (I)

Ball Room II

Breakout Room 1

Breakout Room 2

Breakout Room 3

Breakout Room 4

Terrace (open-air)

Pangea

Ocean Restaurant

Taverna

Pool area (on request)

Beach area (on request)
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IN OUR NATURE

These days, everyone must do their very best to help the 
planet. And, of course, that includes us. 

We’ve been environmentally aware from the very beginning, 
however, and were one of the few new hotel properties 
in Greece to take ‘green’ details into consideration during 
the design and construction process. We’re glad we did, 
because we’re delighted to say those small details make a big 
difference.

Part of our aim is to achieve lower energy consumption and 
avoid wastage of heat and water. That’s why we have solar 
panels to heat around 30 per cent of our hot water; why 
ultra-energy-efficient LEDs provide our lighting; why we 
have our own desalination plant; and why we employ energy-
saving glazing and insulation materials throughout the resort 
and offer fresh filtered tap water in all our dining venues.

We also want to protect our beautiful natural surroundings, 
which is why we have taken such care and attention of the 
landscaping of our lush gardens. The cove is home to a 
vast array of local flora; so it was important to ensure that 
these species were not damaged or destroyed during the 
resort’s design and build process. Indeed, we’ve taken into 
consideration the conservation needs of the entire cove in 
order to show it to its best advantage — and safeguard it 
for future generations.

ENVIRONMENT



At Daios, we’re proud to think ‘green’ by offering the following environmental features:

— 90% of Daios’ lighting systems are LEDs, with the lowest possible energy

    consumption and 10-fold longevity

— A Building Management System optimises heating/cooling energy consumption,

    as well as energy consumed by the pumping systems

— A desalination plant avoids making use of local water reserves — and protects

    the environment

— Waste water management ensures water for the Cove’s gardens

— Heat recovery of the cooling system in the main building

— Solar panels that contribute around 30% of hot water production

— Low energy consumption Daikin VRV 3 cooling system for accommodation

— Energy-saving insulation materials in all buildings

— Energy-saving glazing in all rooms

— Recycling glass, cartons, plastic and batteries

— Freshly filtered tap water in all dining venues



INTERNATIONAL AWARDS

At Daios Cove, the best prize of them all is the appreciation 
shown by our guests with their constructive feedback. We are 
also thrilled to receive outstanding recognition from the hotel and 
resort  industry, with a number of major awards. 

Winning these awards has been a gratifying experience — and our 
aim is to do better, do more and keep on adding to the honours 
we have already achieved. 

Our teams at Daios Cove will continue honing their skills and 
striving to continue delivering a stellar service to our guests, 
ensuring an unparalleled  stay at the Cove. 

International awards and accolades of the resort include the 
following:

— Global Luxury Coastal Resort, World Luxury Hotel Awards 2014
— Green Key Eco-label Award 
— Best Scenic Enviroment, World Luxury Hotel Awards 2015 
— Holiday Check Award, HolidayCheck.com, 2016 / 2017
— Best Luxury Spa in Greece, World Spa Awards 
    and Haute Grandeur Global Spa Awards 2019
— Best Hideaway Resort / Best Pool Villa on a Global level, 
    Haute Grandeur Global Excellence Awards 2020
— Τrip Advisor Travellers Choice, Trip Advisor 2020
— Customer Excellence Award, British Airways 2020

— Best Hideaway Resort globally, Haute Grandeur Global 
    Excellence Awards 2021
— Best Luxury Beach Resort in Southern Europe, World Luxury 
    Hotel Awards 2021
— Holiday Check Award, HolidayCheck.com, 2016 / 2017 
— Taverna Restaurant, Top Notch Award Toques d’Or 2021 
— Taverna Restaurant, Greek Cuisinie Awards 2021 / 2022
— Greece’s Leading Villa Resort, World Travel Awards 2022
— KEPOS by Goco, Best Luxury Resort Spa, World Luxury  
    Awards, 2022

AWARDS



YOUR STAY





FACILITIES

AT YOUR SERVICE

At Daios Cove, we want our guests to be as comfortable and as 
relaxed as possible. That’s why our luxury facilities are second-to-
none — and designed to pamper.

Some of these facilities are immediately obvious: our beautiful, 
private, sandy beach, for example, used exclusively by Daios Cove 
guests; our infinity pool with a spectacular view of the Aegean; 
our three funiculars, plus complimentary in-resort club car service 
and shopping facilities.

Others are less apparent, but still important because we believe 
it’s the little touches that make big differences. For instance, it 
might sound simple, but our complimentary sunbeds are fitted 
with mattresses for that extra bit of comfort; and we use filtered 
sea water in all of our private pools.

Plus, of course, if you have particular needs or requirements, our 
Guest Services team is at your disposal and always happy to help.



BEACH AND POOL

— Sandy beach

— Crystal clear Aegean waters

— Complimentary umbrellas and sunbeds, fitted with mattresses

— Food and beverage service

— Changing cabins

— Heated infinity pool with filtered sea water, overlooking the Aegean sea,

    up to 25°C degrees, depending on outdoor temperature

— Separate kids’ and adults’ pool

— Towel service

GUEST SERVICES

— Guest Services desk in the reception lobby for information, excursions

    and guests’ requests

— Daios Cove app, provides detailed information about Crete and enables

    guests to make a reservation in any of our restaurants. Available to  

    download through the Apple App Store (iPhone, iPad devices) or GooglePlay 

    store (android smartphones and tablets).

— Free Wi-Fi available in all rooms and public areas

SHOPPING

— Mini market, jewellery shop, parfumerie, clothing and accessories boutique

MEDICAL SERVICES

— 24-hour medical care service upon request and, at extra charge, access to 

    the hospital in Aghios Nikolaos

CAR RENTAL

— Available in the hotel (Hertz desk)

EXCURSIONS

— Group and tailor-made requests



MINI BAR

— In alignment with the Cove’s sustainable consumption 

    and eco-friendly practices, minibar goods and 

    wellness choices are not stocked upon guest’s arrival. 

    Guests are welcome to call Firefly, our in-room dining 

    service to replenish minibar options upon request. 

SECURITY

— 24-hour security

ELECTRICITY

— 220V

CREDIT CARDS

— Visa, American Express, Mastercard, Diners

BANK / CURRENCY EXCHANGE

— Currency exchange and banks

    in the nearby town of Aghios Nikolaos

— Automatic Teller Machine (ATM) in the lobby area

TRANSFERS

— Taxi, limousine and helicopter transfers from and to the 

    airport and to nearby villages or towns (at extra charge)

— Complimentary club car service within the resort

— Three funiculars

OPERATING SEASON

— April – October

— Check-in 15.00 and check-out 11.00

PRIVATE POOLS – HEATING POLICY

— The heated pool supplement for suites* is €79 per 

    day for up to 25°C degrees depending on outdoor 

    temperature

— Heated pool service for the following categories

    is free of charge with maximum water temperature

    25°C degrees depending on outdoor temperature

    (includes One, Two and Three bedroom Villas)

— Should guests wish to heat their pool, 48-hour

    notice is required

— Pool fencing service is available at €75 per stay  

    (no extra charge for the Two & Three Bedroom Villas)

* heated pool service is not available in the Deluxe Junior   
  Suite with Individual Pool



ROOMS

ROOM WITH A VIEW

Space to live, space to breathe. Everyone wants it, everyone 
needs it — and we’ve made sure that all our accommodation has 
it, and more.

Our stylish rooms, for example, are deluxe open-plan doubles 
that are generously proportioned (an incredible 42m2 / 452ft2) 
and beautifully designed and furnished with a lush, fresh, 
ergonomic contemporary look. All rooms feature state-of-the-art 
facilities and technology and lavish, marble-lined bathrooms.

We’ve taken the idea of space outside, too, so that each room 
has either a sizeable balcony or even a balcony with its own sea 
water swimming pool — just right for making the most of the 
Mediterranean sun.

Those panoramic, picture window views of the cove, meanwhile, 
make for a spectacular backdrop.
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Deluxe room sea view

Elegantly-designed, our Deluxe room offers amazing views of the dazzling waters 
of the cove. Consisting of one spacious bedroom with living room in open-plan 
style, floor-to-ceiling windows, private balcony and lavish marble-lined bathroom 
with separate bathtub, shower cabin. King size bed with pure Egyptian linen 
bedding, feather and memory foam pillow. Satellite cable television, LCD satellite 
TV, free Wi-Fi internet. Minibar service, coffee and tea-making facilities, safety box, 
air-conditioning/heating (individually adjustable per room). Exclusive bathroom 
amenities, bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour room service. Balcony 
with rattan furniture, a double sofa, two chairs and a round table. 

Breakfast service: Pangea Restaurant
Minibar service upon request and extra charge

Indoor: 42m2 / 452ft2 / Outdoor: 8m2 / 86ft2

NOTICE
— 4 deluxe rooms are specially designed and equipped for guests with disabilities
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Deluxe room sea view with individual pool

This exquisite Deluxe room consists of one spacious bedroom with living room 
in open-plan style, floor-to-ceiling windows, lavish marble-lined bathroom with 
separate bathtub, shower cabin and private balcony. The private balcony leads 
to an individual sea water swimming pool. King size bed with pure Egyptian linen 
bedding, feather and memory foam pillow. Satellite cable television, LCD satellite 
TV, free Wi-Fi internet. Minibar service, coffee and tea-making facilities, safety box, 
air-conditioning / heating (individually adjustable per room). Exclusive bathroom 
amenities, bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour room service. 
Balcony with rattan furniture, a double sofa, two chairs and a round table. 

Breakfast service: Pangea Restaurant
Indoor: 42m2 / 452ft2 / Outdoor: 8m2 / 86ft2
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NOTICE
Outdoor area size includes the pool area
Outdoor area measurements vary, depending on accommodation size and type
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61

165

330

01

Rollaway

Rollaway

2-3 adults OR
2 adults + 1 child/infant

2-3 adults OR
2 adults + 1 child/infant

42/
452

42/
452

8/
86

8/
86

Deluxe room sea view

Deluxe room sea view with individual pool

Total number of rooms

Total number of beds

Number of levels



SUITES

LIVING IT UP

The exceptional suites at Daios Cove have been designed to give 
our guests an extra level of indulgence and exclusivity. Relaxed, 
stylish, contemporary and — of course — extremely spacious, this 
superior accommodation features a junior suite, a one bedroom 
suite with either a private sun terrace or a terrace with private 
pool, or a premium sea view suite. The outstanding interior sizes 
range from a roomy 42m2 / 452ft2 to 84m2 / 904ft2.

As you would expect, fixtures and fittings are lavish with king 
size beds and marble-lined bathrooms; and a range of state-of-
the-art facilities for that extra-special touch of luxury.

What’s more, through those striking floor-to-ceiling windows, 
guests can enjoy magnicent views of our secluded cove.

Your stay at our suites becomes all the more exclusive with a 
complimentary membership with the Residents’ Club. 

The Residents’ Club is the Cove’s all-inclusive gastronomic 
privilege service available to guests staying in our Villas and 
Suites. The Club features a range of exclusive benefits during 
one’s stay at Daios Cove. Enjoy exquisite dishes and beverages 
in all the restaurants of the resort or order complimentary 
24-hour room service to be enjoyed in the privacy of your 
accommodation.
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Deluxe junior suite

The spacious bedroom or living room in open-plan style invite the guest to relax 
and enjoy quality time outdoors on the private balcony. Boosting that sense of 
openness within the suite are the floor-to-ceiling windows as well as a lavish marble-
lined bathroom with a separate bathtub and shower cabin. King size bed with pure 
Egyptian linen bedding, feather and memory foam pillow. Satellite cable television, 
LCD media hub TV, free Wi-Fi internet. Minibar service, Nespresso coffee machine 
and tea-making facilities, safety box, air-conditioning/heating (individually adjustable 
per room). Exclusive bathroom amenities, bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 
24-hour room service. Terrace with rattan furniture, double sofa, two chairs and a 
round table.

Breakfast service: Pangea Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request

Indoor: 42m2 / 452ft2 / Outdoor: 8m2 / 86ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service
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Deluxe junior suite with individual pool

A sophisticated suite, consisting of one generously-sized bedroom with living 
room in open-plan style, floor-to-ceiling windows, lavish marble-lined bathroom 
with a separate bathtub and shower cabin. The private balcony leads to an 
individual sea water swimming pool and Fatboy floating beanbag.

King size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, feather and memory foam pillow. 
Satellite cable television, LCD media hub TV, free Wi-Fi internet. Minibar service, 
Nespresso coffee machine and tea-making facilities, safety box, air-conditioning/
heating (individually adjustable per room). Exclusive bathroom amenities, 
bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour room service. Terrace with 
rattan furniture, double sofa, two chairs and a round table. 

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request.

Indoor: 42m2 / 452ft2 / Outdoor: 8m2 / 86ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service
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Premium junior suite with private pool

Spacious combined seating area with floor-to-ceiling windows and bedroom in open-
plan style, providing the absolute equilibrium between subtle luxury and homely
familiarity. The junior suite is composed of a marble-lined bathroom with separate 
bathtub and shower cabin. The generous terrace features a private sea water pool,
overlooking Daios Cove. King size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, feather and
memory foam pillow. Satellite cable television, LCD satellite TV, free Wi-Fi internet. 
Minibar service, Nespresso coffee machine and tea-making facilities, safety box, 
air-conditioning / heating (individually adjustable per room). Exclusive bathroom 
amenities, bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour room service. Terrace 
with rattan furniture, two sun loungers, two chairs and a round table.

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request.

Indoor: 42m2 / 452ft2 / Outdoor: 30m2 / 323ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service
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One bedroom suite sea view

An expansive suite designed to offer exceptional comfort, consisting of one 
bedroom, separate living room with floor-to-ceiling windows, lavish marble-lined 
bathroom with separate bathtub and shower cabin and a private terrace with 
endless views of the private cove.

King size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, feather and memory foam pillow. 
Satellite cable television, LCD satellite TV, free Wi-Fi internet. Minibar service, 
Nespresso machine, coffee and tea-making facilities, safety box, air-conditioning 
/ heating (individually adjustable per room). Exclusive bathroom amenities, 
bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour room service. Terrace with 
rattan furniture, two sun loungers, two chairs and a round table.

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Indoor: 65m2 / 700ft2 / Outdoor: 35m2 / 377ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service
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One bedroom suite sea view with private pool

A suite with ample space, designed to offer exceptional comfort, with a private sea 
water pool and terrace, overlooking the private cove. Consisting of one bedroom, 
separate living room with floor-to-ceiling windows, lavish marble-lined bathroom with 
separate bathtub and shower cabin.

King size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, feather and memory foam pillow. 
Satellite cable television, LCD satellite TV, free Wi-Fi internet. Minibar service, 
Nespresso machine, coffee and tea-making facilities, safety box, air-conditioning / 
heating (individually adjustable per room). Exclusive bathroom amenities, bathrobe, 
slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour room service. Terrace with rattan furniture, 
two sun loungers, two chairs and a round table.

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request.

Indoor: 65m2 / 700ft2 / Outdoor: 60m2 / 646ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service



Premium sea view suite

This exquisite suite type – beautifully appointed with items of stylish Maxalto 
Italian furnishings — is comprised of one master bedroom with a seating area, 
and an interconnected open-plan living area featuring a lounge sofa with a 
double transformable wall bed by Italian designers Clei, plus an indoor dining 
area. The suite features two bathrooms, each with shower cabins and bathtubs, 
floor-to-ceiling windows and a spacious sea view veranda with seating and dining 
furniture overlooking the Cove.

Spacious and cleverly designed, The Premium sea view suite is ideal for families 
(the Family Services Package is offered to guests upon request) as well as for 
couples seeking additional luxury living space.

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request.

Indoor: 84m2 / 904ft2 / Outdoor: 16m2 / 172ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service

Double transformable wall bed by Clei designers



King size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, feather and memory foam pillow. 
Satellite cable television, LCD satellite TV, Wireless Speaker System by Harman/
Kardon, free Wi-Fi internet. Minibar service, Nespresso machine,coffee and tea-
making facilities, safety box, air-conditioning / heating (individually adjustable per 
room). Exclusive bathroom amenities, bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-
hour room service. Veranda with rattan furniture, four chairs and a round table.

Double transformable wall bed by Clei designers

FAMILY SERVICES (upon request)

— Children’s welcome gift
— Complimentary welcome snack box for 
    children up to 12 years
— Child-sized bathrobe and slippers
— Baby bathroom amenities
— Free use of the tennis court (morning 
    hours), free rackets and balls
— Mother’s neck & back massage 
— Crèche club (4 months – 4 years, at extra 
    charge)
— Kids club (4 – 12 years, at no extra charge)

— Baby monitor
— Bottle warmer/sterilizer
— Kettle
— Baby bath/changer
— High chair
— Stroller
— Toilet seat
— Baby potty
— Food set
— Stool for wash basin
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NOTICE
Outdoor area size includes the pool area
Outdoor area measurements vary, depending on accommodation size and type

FACILITIES
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Rollaway

Rollaway

Rollaway

Sofa bed

Sofa bed

Double
wall bed

2-3 adults OR
2 adults + 1 child/infant

2-3 adults OR
2 adults + 1 child/infant

2-3 adults OR
2 adults + 1 child/infant

2-3 adults OR
2 adults + 2 children OR

2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant

2-3 adults OR
2 adults + 2 children OR

2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant

2-4 adults OR
2 adults + 2 children OR

2 adults + 2 child + 1 infant

Deluxe junior suite

Deluxe junior suite with individual pool

Premium junior suite with private pool

One bedroom suite sea view

One bedroom suite sea view with private pool

Premium suite sea view

Total number of suites

Total number of beds

Number of levels



VILLAS

HOME AWAY FROM HOME

With all the comforts of a home — but with the added bonus of 
those dramatic views across our private bay — Daios’ lavish villa 
accommodation is the ultimate in luxury living.

The charm is in the detail. Guests can choose from spacious one, 
two or three bedroom accommodation, including versatile villas 
that are ideal for fun family getaways.

All of our villas have been thoughtfully created and feature 
flourishes of cool contemporary designer style. Peaceful and 
private and equipped with their own sea water pools, they offer 
the perfect holiday escape in unforgettable surroundings.

The stay of our guests becomes all the more exclusive with a 
complimentary membership with the Residents’ Club.
 
The Residents’ Club is the Cove’s all-inclusive gastronomic 
privilege service available to guests staying in our Villas and 
Suites. The Club features a range of exclusive benefits during 
one’s stay at Daios Cove. 

Enjoy exquisite dishes and beverages in all the restaurants of 
the resort or order complimentary 24-hour in room dining to be 
enjoyed in the privacy of your accommodation.
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Waterfront one bedroom villa with private pool

Located at the waterfront overlooking the cove, our one bedroom villa is 
designed to inspire, featuring a spacious bedroom, airy living room with dining 
corner, bathroom with separate bathtub and shower cabin and floor-to-ceiling 
windows. King size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, pillow menu. Satellite 
cable television, LCD satellite TV, Wireless Speaker System by Harman/Kardon, 
free Wi-Fi internet, stereo system with CD player. Minibar service, Nespresso 
machine, and tea-making facilities, safety box, air-conditioning / heating 
(individually adjustable per room), electric curtains, iron and ironing board. 
Exclusive bathroom amenities, bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour 
room service. Double storey, spacious and private sundeck area, as well as a sea 
water swimming pool. Terrace with rattan furniture, two sunloungers, four chairs 
and a table.

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request
Indoor: 95m2 / 1023ft2 / Outdoor: 40m2 / 431ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service

ENTRANCE LEVEL

LOWER LEVEL
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Two bedroom villa with private pool

Two expansive bedrooms each with their own bathroom, separate bathtub and 
shower cabin, airy living room with dining corner and floor-to-ceiling windows. 
King size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, personalised pillow menu. Satellite 
cable television, LCD satellite TV, free Wi-Fi internet, stereo system with CD player. 
Minibar service, Nespresso machine, coffee and tea-making facilities, safety box, 
air-conditioning / heating (individually adjustable per room), electric curtains,iron 
and ironing board (upon request), outdoor shower. Exclusive bathroom amenities, 
bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour room service. Double storey, 
spacious and private sundeck area, as well as a sea water swimming pool. Terrace 
with rattan furniture, two sun loungers, four chairs and a table.

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request
Indoor: 115m2 / 1238ft2 / Outdoor: 50m2 / 538ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service

ENTRANCE LEVEL UPPER LEVEL
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Two bedroom wellness villa with private pool

This two bedroom villa offers the ultimate wellness experience with a specially 
designed area including Finnish sauna, Technogym treadmill and oversized 
bathtub. Two grand bedrooms, each with its own bathroom, separate bathtub 
and shower cabin, airy living room with dining corner and floor-to-ceiling 
windows. King size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, personalised pillow 
menu. Satellite cable television, LCD satellite TV, free Wi-Fi internet, stereo 
system with CD player. Minibar service, Nespresso machine, coffee nd tea-making 
facilities, safety box, air-conditioning / heating (individually adjustable per 
room), electric curtains, iron and ironing board (upon request), outdoor shower. 
Exclusive bathroom amenities, bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour 
room service. Double storey, spacious and private sundeck area, as well as a sea 
water swimming pool. Terrace with rattan furniture, two sun loungers, four chairs 
and a table.

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request
Indoor: 125m2 / 1345ft2 / Outdoor: 50m2 / 538ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service

LOWER LEVEL

ENTRANCE LEVEL
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Three bedroom villa with private pool

Designed to feel like a home away from home, this exclusive villa features three 
well-appointed bedrooms, each with their own bathroom, separate bathtub and 
shower cabin, floor-to-ceiling windows, airy living room with dining corner. King 
size bed with pure Egyptian linen bedding, personalised pillow menu. Satellite 
cable television, LCD satellite TV, free Wi-Fi internet, stereo system with CD player. 
Minibar service, Nespresso machine, coffee and tea-making facilities, safety box, 
air-conditioning / heating (individually adjustable per room), electric curtains, iron 
and ironing board (upon request), outdoor shower. Exclusive bathroom amenities, 
bathrobe, slippers, hairdryer. Laundry and 24-hour room service. Double storey, 
spacious and private sundeck area, as well as a sea water swimming pool. Terrace 
with rattan furniture, two sun loungers, four chairs and a table.

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*
Minibar service upon request
Indoor: 130m2 / 1399ft2 / Outdoor: 50m2 / 538ft2

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service

ENTRANCE LEVEL

UPPER LEVEL



MINI BAR

In alignment with the Cove’s sustainable consumption and eco-friendly 

practices, minibar goods and wellness choices are not stocked upon 

guest arrival. Guests are welcome to call Firefly, our in-room dining 

service to replenish minibar options upon request. 

TWO & THREE BEDROOM VILLAS 
WITH PRIVATE POOL

FAMILY SERVICES (upon request)

— Pool and staircase fencing

— Crèche club (4 months – 4 years, at extra charge)

— Kids club (4–12 years, at no extra charge)

— Baby monitor

— Bottle warmer/sterilizer

— Kettle

— Baby bath/changer

— High chair

— Stroller

— Toilet seat

— Baby potty

— Food set

— Stool for wash basin





Daios Mansion

On the outside, The Mansion at Daios Cove — stately, stylish and smart — is a marvel of 
modern architecture, built with natural materials that complement its spectacular hillside 
location. On the inside, a statement of architectural design. This is easily Daios Cove’s 
most sumptuous and elegant accommodation — a big, bold, contemporary style statement 
offering guests all the charm of a sophisticated villa, but with a lavish twist. That’s because 
opulence, comfort, attention to exquisite detail and a range of personal services — including a 
dedicated concierge — means Daios Mansion is unlike any villa you’ve experienced before. Its 
indoor space is simply vast — 600sqm on three levels — and includes a plush open-plan living 
area, three bedrooms, an outdoor heated pool, staff quarters and a private spa with indoor 
heated pool, sauna and massage area. Furniture and lighting are all by leading designers.

FACILITIES
— Indoor space: 600m2 / 6458ft2 / Outdoor space: 250m2 / 2691ft2

— 3 spacious bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and walk-in wardrobes
— Staff quarters
— Fully equipped kitchen
— Outdoor infinity heated pool
— Exclusive bathroom amenities
— Pillow menu
— Sound and music system by Harman/Kardon 
— Private wellness area: a dedicated level with: Indoor heated pool / Starpool designed steam 
    bath and sauna / Massage area / Relaxation area / Technogym-equipped working out area

Breakfast service: Ocean Restaurant, Taverna*

*Taverna welcomes guests over 16 years of age to enjoy breakfast service
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(Daios 
Mansion:3)

NOTICE
All villa types have two storeys / Outdoor area size includes the pool area / 
Outdoor area measurements vary, depending on accommodation size and type

FACILITIES
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Sofa bed

Rollaway

Rollaway

Rollaway

Double
bed

2-3 adults OR
2 adults + 2 children OR

2 adults + 1 child + 1 infant

2-4 adults OR
2 adults + 2-3 children/infants

2-4 Adults OR  
2 Adults + 2-3 Children/Infant

2-6 adults OR
2 adults + 4-5 children/infants

Waterfront one bedroom villa with private pool

Two bedroom villa with private pool

Two bedroom wellness villa with private pool

Three bedroom villa with private pool

Daios Mansion

Total number of villas

Total number of beds

Number of levels



P
 

DIVING CENTRE

BXR ARENA

Funiculars

Parking Areas

FUNICULARS A & B -  DIRECTIONS RESIDENCES

0

Taverna Level

Taverna

RHO Restaurant

The Beach House

Water Sports

Diving Centre

1

Pool Level

Ocean Restaurant

Ocean Bar

Swimming Pool

2

Wellness Level 

Kepos by Goco

Thermal Bathing Suite

Vitality Pool

Leisure Pool

BXR Gym

Beauty Salon

Games Room

3

Pangea Level

Pangea Restaurant

Crèche & Kids Club

4

Lobby Level

Crystal Box

Reception

Shops

Conference Centre

Mini Market

Doctor’s Medical Office

5

Entrance Level

Belvedere

Parking Area

DAIOS COVE MAP

1ST Street

2ND Street

3RD Street

4TH Street

5TH Street

6TH Street

7TH Street

8TH Street





CONTACT INFORMATION

OPERATIONS TEAM

GEORGE BRILAKIS
General Manager
george.brilakis@daioshotels.com

SALES TEAM

DIMITRIS DAIOS
Managing Director
Sales & Marketing Director
—
SCOTT LANGRIDGE
Director of Sales 
scott.langridge@daioshotels.com
United Kingdom, Ireland, Scandinavia, 
USA
—
CHRISTOS TASSAKOS
Director of Sales 
christos.tassakos@daioshotels.com
Germany, Austria, Switzerland
—
CORINNE LOUISON
Director of Sales 
corinne.louison@daioshotels.com
France, Benelux

SALES TEAM

ALEXANDRA NTARLA
Sales Executive
alexandra.ntarla@daioshotels.com
—
LEADING CONSULTING LLC
Sales Representative
moscow@daioshotels.com
Russia, CIS, Ukraine
—
HIDDEN DOORWAYS
JOANN KURTZ-AHLERS
Sales Representative USA
joann@hiddendoorwaystravel.com

MARKETING & 
COMMUNICATIONS TEAM

VALIA GOUNITSIOTI
Marketing and Communications Manager
valia.gounitsioti@daioshotels.com
—
INDIGO EIGHT
Communications Representative
daioscove@indigoeight.com
United Kingdom
—
JULIAN DAYNOV
Communications Representative
daioscove@juliandaynov.com
Germany
—
LEADING CONSULTING LLC
Communications Representative
moscow@daioshotels.com
Russian Federation, CIS, Ukraine

DAIOS COVE Vathi, 72100 Aghios Nikolaos - Crete, Greece — Tel: +30 28410 62600, Fax: +30 28410 62622 — info@daioscove.com, daioscove.com
—
DISCLAIMER: All descriptions and facts are valid at the date of creation of this sales manual, i.e. December 2022. All information provided is subject to change without our prior notice.
The information provided in this brochure or any media referred herein shall not be the base of any contractual obligation with clients or any third-party booking on behalf of clients.

RESERVATIONS TEAM

DIMITRA CHLOMOU
Reservations Sales Manager
dimitra.chlomou@daioshotels.com
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